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New Texas Culinary School Information Website Opens
Up
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Texas Cooking Class is an internet based education information resource. Site
visitors to TexasCookingClass.com can research culinary arts careers and chef
career training choices available in Texas cities.

(Newswire.net -- September 17, 2013) Austin, TX --  

Texas Cooking Class, an online culinary education and career training resource, is now
open to the public.

The TexasCookingClass.com website is designed to help out individuals who are
interested in pursuing a career in the culinary arts. The site discusses culinary industry

jobs, possible career paths, the typical training and education needed to obtain these types of positions, and provides
a list of schools and education centers where students could start their culinary training.

"Our new website is a pretty great way for anyone in the state of Texas who is considering a culinary arts career to
find out a little bit more about what the jobs are really like and how someone can get started," says website manager
Kimberly Kohler.

The TexasCookingClass.com site examines culinary career options and recommends some of the preferred education
avenues for students to take in order to get their first job in the culinary industry. The site mentions that while there
are a few online options available for prospective students, the vast majority of training is conducted in the typical
culinary arts campus classroom.

"A person can learn some things by watching an instructional video on their computer," Kohler said, "But in order to
learn the fundamental skills that working chefs use every day, those skills can only be learned in the school's kitchen
and through daily repetition by the student."

Kohler mentioned that their website is free for any visitor to use and that you don't have to be a resident of Texas to
use it.

"If someone thinks they may have a strong interest in cooking as a career, the process of taking one or two cooking
classes should be enough to let them know whether or not this actually is a good career for them," Kohler concluded.

About Texas Cooking Class

TexasCookingClass.com is a website which provides information about culinary arts and culinary career education for
residents of Texas. For additional information, check out http://www.texascookingclass.com.
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